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BATES OP SUBSCRIPTION, IK ABVAHCS,

On Year (by Mail) Postage paid..., nn
" . . "Six Months, -- - ...

Three Months, - ; ... i. ... 1 60
69

S" To City subscribers, delivreed in say part of
rhe city. Twelve Conts per week. Our Cuy Agents
arc not authorized to collect lac more than three months
in advance, j. ....

Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C, as
' ' Seeond-cla-st Mail Matter, 'i . -

OUTLINES "J ,

- Coogrcst yesterday nothing of Im-

portance i a the Senate; the Republicans
manage the HouseT' - Chicago grain
and provision market. . Steamboat
explosion on the Tennessee river. ;
Assignment of a large dry goods house
m Texas. Late t foreign news-Spa- nish

anarchists handed over to the
military authorities; the Manchester
markets. The decline iii sugar

: the;, price l lowest oa record. ;

The income tax decided upon;
Military instructor, lor the N. C College
of Agncnltural and y Mechanical Arts.

Washington news Secretary
Carlisle to resume . his daties1 at tne
Treasury; an official of - the Hawaiian

i

Government before the Senate CommiUi-Cbaance-y

NAVAL STORES IN 1893, - '

The Year Was Hot a Prosperons One Xiow
Prices and Increased Cost of Production
ibVTroubls. . - - '"

The Savannah News gives the annexed
interesting review "of the naval stores
trade for 1893 and the outlook for 1894:

While the end of the old year is not
the end - of a season with . they naval
stores men, it marks the close of a busi-
ness period in that the producers, many
ot them, endeavor to wind up accounts
with the factors and start afresh, "M '

--The year, since the beginning of the
present season April 1, has ' 'not been a
prosperous one with the trade, and the
prospects, while ': some, brighter, for Jhe
remainder of the season, are not by any
means flattering. During ; the season so
far, rosins have done well, especially the
higher grades; and. have perhaps .mads
up to some extent for the low price ot
spirits.: The' domestic demand, however,
has been light, and the home consump-
tion of spirits is row about 20,000 casks
behind what it was at this time last year.
The; money stringency has kept down
the demand, but now that it is relieved,
there 4S a prospect of an increased con-
sumption in home markets. '

The accounts of the producers have,
in many instances, been greatly , neg
lected tor want ot means to put them in
good shape..." In fact, most ot the pro-
ducers have not made : money to keep
them up. .They have been shipping all
the stock they could make or scrape, in
order to get their accounts straight for
the beginning ot the new year, but many
of them have - failed to do it. -- The1 con-
sequence of this has been that the stock
on hand has - been piled up to such an
extent- - that it h now much larger than
it has been in a long time.

The trouble with producers has been
low prices, with an increasing cost of
production. The cost of labor remains
about the same, but the crop is getting
further every r, year from the ' lines of
transportation, and timber , is becoming
higher; With this condition of affairs
the producers wilt come out behind un-
less there is a corresponding increase in
price. 1 ne increased prices ot rosins
have made up to some extent for the
losses on spirits, but there istttle
money tor the producer in the present
condition of the market. In some places
they are getting twenty-fiv- e and thirty
miles from the lines of transportation,
and the expenses of getting it to market
are increased correspondingly. -

It is estimated at present that the re-
ceipts of spirits will be at least 10 per
cent, less than - those of last year, and
those rot rosin correspondingly. The
market Is said to be in a good shape for
better prices, but the producers are be-
ing urged to suppress cutting new boxes,
as that always has a tendency to start
tne iaea 01 a urge crop, ana cause a
corresponding depression --?prices;
Following is a table showing the present
status of the crop from April t to date,
as compared with that of last year:

tee. -- Atlanta istreet railway tfoubler
Cotton spots and futures.

Corbett-Mitcbe- li the Englishman signs
the articles; the, situation - unchanged.'

N. Y. markets.. Money oa call has
been easy, ranging ' from i to - tH
per cent, last-- loan at - 1 and closing
offered at 1; cotton spot -- quiet; mid-dli- ng

uplands 8 cents; middling gulf
8J cents; Southern flour steady; com-
mon to fair extra $3.003X0; good to
choice do. $3J04-20- ; wheat spot dull
and firm; No. 2 red in store and at eleva-

tor 65KS8 cents; afloat 67j67
cents corn spot dull but steady; No. 3

at elevator 41jS42 cents; spirits turpen-
tine dull but steady at 29j30 cents;
rosin quiet and steady; strained conrmon
to good $1 251 27Jf cents

l here is saia to De a ghost in an
old distillery id Kentucky which rat-

tles chains, a moonshine , ghost as it
were. Ghost or no ghost that fools
around a distillery much is apt to get

- vrattled.

Col. Pate, who went from Ken
tucky to initiate the Mexicans in the
exhilarating fascinations of I horse
racing, after sinking a big pile of
money has given it up in disgust and
pulled out. They wouldn't go to
the races even when the admission
was free. They had been jaised on
bull fights and couldn't see.any Tim

in running horses. '

The acoat AttnoUw 8oheme Stot Offered
the Beadere of The 8Ur A Msgnl-floe- nt

; Art Portfolio for Hotalnal
Sum Bead and Be Coavinoed. .

What do yon want? 11 The earth? You
can have it presented to yon in the most
desirable manner imaginableand

' ; :AT A COST SO TRIfUNG
it will make, you smile. - John L. Stod-
dard, the noted traveller and lecturer.
will make the - presentation speeches.
Who can talk better on such a theme?
These--; illustrations represent all that is
WONDERFUL.' BEAUTIFUL! UrraRESTTNG

rom every part of the civilized world.
Sis descriptions of these places and
scenes areentertaining and instructive
in the highest degree. jThey are a feast
or the mind and-- v ik;': ,v;;-- S

JZ;A DELIGHT TO THE EYE,- - j: f

We haver beet fortnna&EL. enough to
obtain these views, selected by Mr. Stod
dard himself, and have the descriptive
articles from his own spen.".' From this
material we have ; formed a series of
magnificent art portfolios, each one con
taining sixteen or more

SUPERB PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS,
briefly but graphically; described in the
ecturer's own inimitable style. The

complete series will constitute the
GRANDEST ART ALBUM

ever offered to the public,
To each ot our readers who will clip

from the Daily. Star and send or
"bring . to this office three coupons, ; to
gether with twelve cents in money or
postage stamps, to cover expense of
wrapping, mailing, etL, we will mail
one of this .series of valuable, portfolios.

The first series will contain photo-
graphs from France, Scotland, Ireland,
sweden. Palestine, Austria, Brazil, Eng-an- d,

Norway, Germany, Switzerland.
Italy. Mexico and the United States.

The portfolios are 11x13 inches in size,
and the photographs ate full page and
substantially bound. ; .

The coupons for this series will be
found in an advertisement in another
column of the Star. .

Installation of Officers,
The following officers; of Eyota Tribe

ot Improved Order of Red Men, No. 5,
were installed on regular council held on
th e third sleep cold moon 1891. by V. G.
I. Silas P. Wright, assisted by J. D. Nutt
as G. J. S. and Walker. Taylor as G. P.

V. P. J. J. Hopkins.)
Sachem J, R. DavisJ
S. S. W. E, Mann. J
J-- 5. Danief D. Cameron.
Oof R.-- S. J. Ellis, t '

K. of W C D. Yarborougb.
1st S. F. B. LeGwinl
2d SMJeo. W. Carteh
1st W. Sol Sternberger.
2d W. R. L. Willianis.
8d W. J. C. Wise.
4th W. J. S. Sneeden.
1st B.R. E. Ward. !

2d B. C. B. Ellsworth.
3d B. J. M. Mitchell
4th B. J. H. Rouark
G. of W. Walker Taylor.
G. of P. las. D. Nuti.

THE WEATHER.

U. S. Dep't or Agriculture,)
Weather Bureau;

Wilmington, N. iC Jan. 4. )
Meteorological data-- tor twenty-fo- ur

hours ending at 8 p. m. last night:
Maximum temperature 69 ; mini- -

I mum temperature 86.
Normal temperature for the day,

deduced from twenty years' observa
tion. 44. 4

Departure from normal, plus 4. Sum
of departure since January 1st, 1894.
minus 0.

Rainfall for the day. .00 inch. Rain
fall for the month up to date .61

inches. '

rOREOT FOR TO-DA- T.

For North Carolina and South
.
Caro

s -

lina. generally fair; warmer, south winds.
LOCAL FORECAST ; .

- Fair:, warmer, Thursday; light north
erly . winds, V becoming fresh and

'southerly. - ' -

Mr. Morton's Bond.
Mr. George . L. Morton! the new Post

master for Wilmington, prepared his offi-

cial bond yesterday; and it will be for-ward- ed

to Washington to-da-y.' The
amount of the bond is $8(000; but, under
the law, the sureties were" required to
justify in the sum of $60,j)00. The bond
is "gilt-edged- ," the sureties, it is estima-
ted, being worth about $400,000.

Augusta
i- -

si Larned

f

; that he liked this country well enough

' if ..- -.
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One Yean.. ........W W
r Contiact AdTerdsements taken, at pTOportsoo-lo- wmy nues.

Ten Enes solid Nonpareil nvUts one squat.

At 11 o'clock the meeting adiourned.
To-da- y a morning meeting will be held
at 10 O'clock and an evenintr inn at ft

'clock, and to-nig- ht St. John's LodsYe
will celebrate its one hundredth anniver-
sary, on which occasion Col. A. M. Wad- -
dell will deliyer an address, after which

grand banauet wQI be tendered th
Grand L&dge at The Orton.

Criminal Coon. -

Court met yesterday at 10 a m. aud
disposed of the following cases: -

State vs. Paul Olsen, assault and bat
tery with a deadly weapon. Verdict not
guilty. Lum Travis, colored, prosecu
trix in this case, was required to pay the
witness tickets filed.

State vs Nathan Hankins, colored,
gambling. Defendant plead guilty and
was fined $10 and' the cost. The com-
missioners were authorized to hire him
out if he did not pay np.

State vs. John Watson, assault and
battery." Nonprossed.

State vs. Judge Spencer, colored, aban
donment. Verdict guilty. The defend
ant was fined $20 and costs. The com-
missioners were authorizad to hire him
out if he does not pay up.

State vr -- Samuel Smith, nuisance. Not
gailty.

The Court took a recess until 10
o'clock this morning.

North Carolina Collectors.
The Washington correspondent of the

Richmond Times savs:
At Albemarle. N. C. (Edenton) the

term of the incumbent, Mr. R. R. Pen
dleton, expires on September 80. 1896,
and at Wilmington. Collector John C.
Dancy hopes to be able to hold on until
April 9, 1895, but as strong protests
against his doing so have been filed with
the Secretary , of the Treasury the
chances are that the port of Wilmington
villi have a new collector early in the
present year.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PMaienet ComiaMery Kb. 1. K. T.

ATTENTION? SIR X NIGHTS Yon are hereby
promptfr at St. John's Hall,

Thursday eTrning, 4th ioit., at 7.80 o'clock, thrp, in'
full uniform, to act as escort to the Grand Lodse A.
F. and A. M., N. C By order of the E. C

M. C. S. NOBLE,
jsn 4 It Recoprer.

rpHK SfEUBERS OF ST. JOHN'S LODGE No.
X 1, Wilmington Ledge No. 819 and Orient Lodge

No. 395; A. F. and A. M. Are requested to assemble
at St. Jahn's Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 4th, at 7 30
o'clock, I harp. W. R. SHAW, ?

W. S. WAR ROCK,
H. G. SMALLBONES,

jan3 2t W. Masters.

Wanted. "

FAMILIES TO WORK Sat ALL FARMS.rpiN
Location Healthy. Teams and Tools furnished.

Address GEO. W. McCABE, Manager,
jan 4 lm tn sa Awendaw, S. C.

Mules! Mules!

Three Holes and

One Horse for Sale.

D. L. GORE'S, .

120 122, 124 North Water Street,
Wilmington, N. C,

;an 4 tf

Facts For Farm&rs.
"MONEY. MONEY.

PECAN GROWING.

THE new industry sow enlisting the attention of
promises sad proves greater and

mora lasting results than any known that of planting
out groves of the Texas Thin-she- ll Pecan.
: This is the favorite nut, three times the size of the
common commercial kind 05 to lb.), bears in six years
(other kinds take 10 or 12), and comsaaads a fancy
price in the market. In the statements of the most
eminent horticulturists, they say that at 6 to 8 years
of age they isise $500 to i80O per acre, and a tree over
S10. Whue nurserymen charge $1 each, and SCO to
$75 per hundred for trees, I am selling as follows S
for fl-l- for $3;7 (enough for 1 acre, 43x40 feet) for
$6. All over this amount SO cents each, sent prepaid
by express or freight, with whole root, and guaranteed
to live and give more than satt faction. All who have
read the Star within the past five years know what
the favorite Pecan is. Order st once. Address

J. L. ANDERS, Sfedtmsn,
;an 8 8w tq th s W6t Ivanhoe, N. C

Turner's Almanac 1894.

John Bliss' Nautical Almanac.

MILLER'S ALMANACS.

Diaries for 1894 all sizes.
Blank Rooks of every description.
Note, Draft and Receipt Books.
Check Books on the Atlantic Na-

tional Bank, for sale at
HEINSBERGER'S

--,. Live Book and Music Store.
janS tf '

x Prof. Goldberg,
THECekbrated Phrenologist and Phywruomist,

He reveals past, present ana future.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Stnciry confidential. Assis
ted by Madame Leonore,. the world-renown- Phre- -

aologlst sad Planet Life-Reade-r. Don't fail to call oo
them. Ladies and gentlemen $1X0 each. Bonits
Hotel, No. 189 Market street. - Room No. 1. - Opea V

a into 10 pin. dec 81 St
Lectures oa Phrenology given by special engage-

ments. 'School Children examined for half price, as
to the best studies they are fitted for -

nXTTTTU fho UXTTBP
unLiLuu, jdiM uni xuiiy
GTILL In the lead ia

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES,
"And don't yoo forget it.
secS7tt v : r SOi Front Street.

r, haAnm. , van- - annliiul fn his
. I . & T . ir ii j.udiutauxaiiun uitucis m new iuu i
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One St. touis man-ra- n away with

another.St. Louis man's wife and two
children.

"

It seems that any moder

ately reasonable man should be satis-

fied with .stealing another man's wife

without lugging off; the whole

.family. : .

The Court of Appeals of New

York hats decided that fishing in'that
State on Sunday is an unlawful and
a punishable offence. The angler
will be apt to regard this as a scaler
law.' " " ' . j'-s-

- .Mr. Channcey M. Depew predicts
that this year will be such a prosper
ous one for most people as : to

p
makc

93 ashamed of itself. We hope. Mr.
is a better- - business, than

political prophet.

tKaiser YTilliam is talking; about
baying4 that big South African
diamond, the biggest : now inv the
world. . William is spreading himself
since he went into the milk business
in Berlin. :: v . v.a'r .' ..

A Californ.ia man who was struck
on the head by a flying bolt is all right
except that he can't recognize his
mother-in-law- .- He probably thinks--

he is all right in that respect.

Secretary amont says it costs or
an average about $60 ; to capture: a
deserter from the army. And when
he is captured he isn't-wort-

h half of
that..- -' r.v-7 , :i

The beer guzzling . capacity of the
average denizen of Munich is good.
A quart and a half per day per head
is the amount they get outside of.

SSnnsnnaBSnsaBllBaiBnaSssanBBBnaaBSsasaBSBSSsssSW c V
Ti ADVSTISMNTS.

WANTED-Famili- es to work small farms
MASONic-Meet- 'g Plantagenet Com'ry.
D. L. Gore Mule and horse for sale.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted. .

i he organization ot a new
lodge or order is' being agitated in this
city. It is the order of the ''Chosen
Friends, and a . number: of citizens

l"tiannH llltir MfflMll rhlrt.r rr m fm

vMr.riav -
J J'

A sewer pipe is Deing laid on
twburch from Fifth to Fourth streets.
This will be of inestimable benefit to
residents at the corner of Fourth and
Church, where water stands several days
after a rain,

The Maxton correspondent of
the Robesonian pays a merited tribute to
the Masonic address delivered , there re-

cently by Col. W. Foster French. ' Not
withstanding his name, the Colonel
knows how to express himself in elegant
English.

cup the Art Album coupons.
fromihe Star and save them. Send
three coupons and twelve cents and get
the First Series. . If you have that, the
coupons will be handy for subsequent
series. . The "1 Second . Series, to. be-fo- l-

lowed by others, will be announced soon.
.At the business meeting of the

Young Men's Christian Association held
at their hall Tuesday night in this city.
the following were elected director for
the ensuing term: P. B. Manning, E.
S. Tennent, Dr. D. W. Balluck, DaBrutz
Cutlar, H. H. Mnnson and P. Heinsber- -
ger. The first tour were ed.

The new coupon plan of the
Star: is an educational one, and of. a
very high- - order. Each series of the
Stoddard Art Album will be worth many
times twelve cents, as it contains sixteen
photograpic views of noted places ot the
world, accompanied with descriptive
articles of great-historic- value.

Orders for , the First Series of
the Stoddard "Photographic Album: are
now comine m so rapidly - that it is
necessary to forward them to the pub
lishers three to four times a' week. It
the increase of orders continues at the
present rate they .will be forwarded
every day. Read advertisement for full
particulars.,

i 8Y klVER ANd RAIL.

&eoeipw of Hsvtt 8torc r and Cotton
Yesterday. s -

. WUmington, Columbia & Aausta S.
K. 47 bales cotton, 4 casks; spirits
turpentine, 168 bbls. rosin,' 17 bbls. tar;
4 bbls. crude turpentine. "; : - '.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 187
bales cotton, 23 bbls. spirits turpentine,
107 bbls. rosin. -

Carolina Central JR. R-r4- 5 bales
cotton. 8 casks spirits turpentine."

u. r. i. v. k. k. as Dales cotton,- -

14 cask spirits turpentine; 89 bbls. rosin.
Sv bbls.; tar. 18 bbls. crude turpentine.

Steamer W. T. Daggett a bbls. ur,
1 bbj.crude turpentine..-- j . .." v . . s ;

Autrey's raft-3- 4 bbls7rosin. J

" S.:S rait (J14 bbls. rosin. - ..

Total j receipts Cotton, 800 bales;
spirits turpentine, 48 casks; rosin, 1.612

bbls.r tar, "

JJ3 bbls.: crude turpentine.
2i bbls.

PERSONAL; PARAGRAPHS.

Pertinent Paragraph Pertainlns iruwM-- v;
pally to Feopls) and Pointedly Printed." -

- Mr; H. B. Short, of Lake ,W4c--

camaw. was in theaty yesterday. : i,--

-- ' Mrs. Washington ' Catlett has
retained from Weldon. where she made.

short vuit. " 'a - x -

Capt. J. L. Autry, of Autryvilie;
is among the numerous visitors to tie
City this week. J

'-
- , -

- Mr." Jos. D. Smith, who hs
been in South Carolina fdr several days,
returned yesterday. , . . ,

9-- Mr. Geo. Harriss, Jr., of Phila
delphia. Pa., is in --the city on a short
visit to friends and relatives. I -

- CqL W. J. Parker; of-- Bladen,
who is always welcomeia Wilmiogtoji,
is here on a visiv ' ; -

- Mrs. Tool-- IV PlatCof this cifar.

left yesterday for an Extended visit o
friends and refatives at Birmingham. Afa.

M C. H. 'Dollar, of tDun
reached here last night to-- take a posi-

tion in the composing room of .the
Star. - ', :'::f'

.., f "

Mr. J. N. Bennett, a well known
and highly esteemed citizen of Brans--

Wick county.-favor- ed the Star with a
visit yesterday. W

"

r

- Mr. Z. P. Smith, of Raleigh,"
special State agent for the Fidelity and
Casualty Company of New York, was I a
visitor in the city last night.

Rev. Dr. W. S. Creasy, formerly
of this city, but nowvof Charlotte, is n

attendance on the meeting ot the North
Carolina Grand Lodge of Masons. j

Mr. Beh Berry left, yesterday
for bis new home at Holly Ridge. Onf
low county, N. G, where he goes to en
gage in the truck farming business.

---- The many friends of Thos. 3.
Pritchard, son of Dr. Thos. H. Pritcharp,
iormerly of this'city, will regret, to leafn
that he'is very sick at bis residence in
Charlotte with pneumonia. L

P. B. Murphy, Potecasi; T. W.
Under wood,l Newton , Grove;. .W.- - N,
Cutchen, Oxford; Thos. t. McGUvary;
J. C Jackson, Wm. Jackson, Fayette-vill- e,

were among the arrivals in the city
yesterday. . 7 .

Dr. P. L. Murphy, Superinten
dent of the State Hospital of Morgantop,
was a visitor at the Star office yestei
day.. Dr. ; Murphy ', has - established, 'a
repuution --of which he may well .feel
proud?' and which: is very gratilymg to
his friends. ' f

1

Mr. G. B. Patterson, a talented
young lawyer, and one of the most pop
ular citizens of Maxton, is here attend-
ing the sessions of the Grand Lodge.-Gilber- t

needs but two things now tb
make him happy the left hind-fo- ot of
a graveyard rabbit, and a queen of hearts.

CapL William Herbert Biiby,
so well, known and so popular in Wil
mington,- - now stationed at Newport,
R. In was married . in Washington, Del.
27th, to Mrs. Lide Rogers Jones,' who
has been prominent in Philadelphia
society. The-- Star tenders its sincere
congratulations. . f

Messrs. W. J. Parker, Parkers
burg: Z. P. Smith. Raleigh; W. W,.
MiUer, Rocky Point; . B. Schulken,
Whiteville; Dr. W. T. CheathamA. f,
TT t T-- i T Y T Tt-- Jnarris, u. o. n arris, j. l. rcrrin, nen--
derson; H. B. Short, Lake Waccamaw;
J. A.- - Brown, Cbadbouro: I. W. Cort- -
land, Asbevtlle; S. A. Woods, N. S. Gib
son. Darlington; W. H. French,' Rocky
Point; W. Paul Moore, Jackson; Geo. I.
J. Elliott; Yadkin Falls; A. C Thomp-
son, Little River; C. L. Rountree, Gnf- -
ton; S. J. Sutton, LaGrange; S.- - H.
Rountree, Kinston; E. G. Gilmer, Mi.
Airy; W. JkS. Jordan. Snow Hill; J.li
Suggs. H. Harding,-- ! Greenville; J, p.
Cooley, Hillsboro; J. Calvert, Jackson;
R. T. Stephenson, L. L. Taylor; Sea
board; C H; Gwyer, Elkin; E. Pope,
Scott's Hilfj R. W. Joyner. Woodland,
were among the- - arrivals, in the city yes-
terday..- - ..;.- -; ".. , v? '

, ., 'I

ICalioioaa Mttehlef. !

Last sight between-- seven and' eight
o'clock some party . or parties - who had
nothing else to do put at least thirty
pistol cartridges on the Princess street
track of the Wilmington Street Railway
Company. They kept things warm on that
line for nearly an hour, skipping a trip
or two between each bombardment. Me.
E. Blackburn, motorman.and Mr. Tom,
McDowling, conductor, watched very
closely to try and capture the miscreants
but their efforts were fruitless. - The
majority of these cartridges were placed
on the track between Fourth and Sixtt

' ' " 'on Princess street. - . ; " :

He Likes It. . ' , '
, ". I

The following letter was received - at
the Star office last night: ;'. . ; - ;

K.INSTON, W. U, Jan. 2., 1894.
Jf.r. Wm.IH. Bernard, Wilmington, N. Cjf

Dear Sir Enclosed I send you check
on Baltimore o pay for.shbscription to
tne daily otar. aiso, twelve cents ic
sumps to "pay for "Star Art Series.

I am a negro Republican, but . I had
rather read your paper than any othe- -

in the State. You seem to be soCper towards the negro. - - y : I
- Respectiully, -

"" GRAND LODGE OF MASONS.

Second Say's Prooeedinite-Bep- ort of
Flnanoe Coinmltteo Annoririffement of
Committees Address of Grand mw1- E. r, iMxab, of Elisabeth City --Grand
Officers Elected. s;

The second day's session of the 107th
Annual Communication ot the Grand
Lodge of Masons of North 'Carolina
convened in this city yesterday morning
at ten o'clock, with about three hun
dred visiting delegates present from all
parts of the State. The body was called
from refreshment to labor bv Most
Worshipful Grand Master Jno. W.
Cotten, ot Tarboro. The Grand Secre
tary read the minutes of Tuesday night's
session, which were approved, - The
Grand Master announced the following
committees: "

On Return of Lodges Committee No.
--R. J. Sifford. E. M. Koonceand R. T.

Stephenson.
..

Committee No. 2 R G." Hart. - A.
Abrams and C. F. Bahnson.

On Charities and Dispensations
Committee No. 1 David BelL-W- . L.
Grimmer and 1. R. Fuller.

Committee No. 2 Don Williams, A. J.
Harrell and E. Rose.

On Unfinished Business T. A. Green,
George Lampman and C. F. Bahnson.

On Propositions and Grievances
Committee No, 1 W. H. McLaurin. B
W. Hatcher and J. H. Hill.

Committee No. 2 R. N. Hatchett, F.
L. Pippen and W. J. Long.

Committee on Orphan Asylum E.
. Lamb, W. L. London, David Bell, T.

A. Leach, J. M. Currin. I. N. Carr and
E. Pope.

Committee on Grand Secretary's Re-

port J. G. Cooley, G. R. Pilkington
and Mr. Mumford.

The Committee on Finance submitted
their report for the year 1893 (commit-
tee, J. C. Drewey, D. Rosenthal and W.
S. Primrose) as follows, which was
adopted.
. . '

We have carefully examined Jtht
books of the Grand Secretary. W. H.
Bain, and Grand Treasurer, Wm. Simo
son, and find that the Grand Secretary
had received from all sources the sum
of $6,439.83 which he has paid over to
the Grsnd Treasurer and holds receipts
tor the same. The books of both offi
cers are neatly and accurately kept.

At one o clock the session adjourned
from ' labor to refreshment. At three
o'clock the afternoon session was held
The following lodges were chartered
Henrietta Lodge at Henrietta, Ruth
erford county N. C; Matthews
Lodge, at Matthews, Mecklinburg
county, N. C; . South Fork Lodge,
at McAddensvilb, Gaston county, N. C.

At 6 o'clock the Grand Lodge was
called from labor to refreshments.

NIGHT SESSION.
The Grand Lodge, with many ladies

and gentlemen of this city, assembled at
8 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A.'s spacious
auditorium to hear the public address
on Masonry which was delivered by
Grand Marshal E. F. Lamb, of Elizabeth
City.
'. The address was an historical sketch
of the origin, growth, development, and
practical usefulness in the advance of
civilization of Masonry. He traced its
origin with much detailed research and
presented it in a most graphic and inter
esting manner. In graceful and eloquent
language, replete with striking illus
tration, be exhibited the teachings
of the noble order and point
ed out its practical adaption to the
needs of men. His address jwas deliv
ered in a dignified and elegant manner.
and was listened to by the large audi
ence with profound interest and atten-
tion. It was in fact an effort ornate
in, style, and finished in literary
effect, which was captivating and
rarely entertaining, and added to Mr.
Lamb's reputation as a Masonic orator
and man of culture. At its conclusion
an ovation by way of applause and con
gratulations from the brethren was ex
tended to the speaker. His address was
referred to a committee and ordered
published in the Grand Lodge proceed
ings.

At 9.30 o'clock after the visors re
tired Grand Master Jno. W. Cotten
called the Grand Lodge from refresh
ment to labor.

On motion the thanks of the Grand
Lodge were extended to Brother Lamb
for his chaste and scholarly address.

An election of officers was entered in
to for the ensuingTyear. The following
officers were ed:

Gen. Tohn W. Cotten. of Tarboro,
Grand Master. I -

Francis M. Move, of Moyeton, Deputy
Grand Master.

Richard J. Noble, of Springfield;
Senior Grand, Warden.
: Walter E. Moore, of Webster, Junior
Grand Warden. ' ' ' v

Wm. SimnsonJ of . Raleigh, Grand
Treasurer.
; Wm. H. Bain., of Raleigh.' Grand

Secretary.
Mr. G, Rosenthal, of Raleigh, was

elected Director for the Oxford Orphan
Asylum for the term of five years.

On motion, the Grand Lodge appro
priated $3,500 for the Oxford Orphan
Asylum. ' -- ' . -

- The balance of the Grand Lodge offi

cers will bo appointed to-day- .v w ; V
I h. To-da- y at twelve o'clock the; officers

for the ensuing year will be installed.

1833. '.' 1892.

Spirits. Roain. Spirits. Roain.

Receipts 840,878 788,781 2S0.931 79871
Decrease 80,558 80.810
Shipmenu 235.7-- 0 659,913 844,469 698.888
Foreign shipment 166,068 451.290 155.556 408,83
Domestic ahip't. 69,693 808,623 88,913 289,665
Stock oa hand... 23,086 171,4a 19,854 134,117

one day last week. The judge asked
him who was the Chief Executive of
the United States and was surprised
to learn that - it was "Tammanas

Halla" Romeo bad to roam off
without his papers. -

There is a lazy man in California
who doesn't believe in working his
passage when he rides his bicycle, so
he . has rigged it' up with sails and
when the wind is right, and the
roads good, he scoots along at from

.Ueenty to thirty miles an hour. All
he has to do is steer and gnu at
the other fellows who are humping
themselves to keep np. - .? ..

Mr. Springer, of Illinois, has pre-

pared his bill to supply an elastic
currency. It provides for a National
Currency Commission, and for , the
issue of notes to national and other
banks, on a deposit' of Government
bonds, or on approved State or mu-- ;

"nicipal bonds, to the. amount of 90
per cent, of bonds deposited the

I notes to be a full legal tender for
I debts, public and private, and exempt
i from the ten per cent. tax. '

There is talk of nominating Mr. Isa
dor Straus as the Democratic candi-

date from the 15th New York district,
C to succeed Mr. Fitch (elected Comp- -

' trolier). Mr. Straus is the man who
v devised a practical way of helping

the poor , in. winter, by establishing
. stations in . the city where they are
- supplied with coal at cost price, and

in summer with ipure milk at cost
price. ; A man like that deserves to

.be elected to almost anything, espe
daily when he is a good Democrat,
ana : a . level-beade- d business man.

" Such men can make themselves very
: useful in any deliberative assembly.

v JThere are some women whom it is
ighty.hard to please. Mrs. Palmer,

of Boston, is one of that kind. . She
wenf all the way to South Dakota to

; get a divorce from her husband on
v the alleged ground of cruelty, .be-

cause he stayed out late at night and
then went up stairs with his boots

v on. But out in that country where
the ambition of some men is to die
with 4heir boots bn, they have no
prejudice against boots, and - she

; didn t get it. ..j Most v women whose
, .husbands male a habit of staying
; out. late at night are glad to see that

they are able to get upstairs in their
' boots. - - ; - v.. ,

l he stock on hand, it will be seen, is
much larger than that of last year, and
is said to be the largest known in years.

CORBETT "WRITES A ILETTER.

" An Inch in Haitht Is Worth Ten Founds
and That WU1 WUlp Mitchell."

A Baltimore dispatch to the Herald
says :' Mr. John P. Mackenzie, better
known as "Druid Hill," has received a
letter from Ja mes J. Corbett,
': "To begin with,' writes Corbett, "you
ask me why I am particularly glad of an
opportunity of meeting Mitchell. I will
answer that question by saying that I
firmly believe that by whipping Mitchell
I will be doing the American public a
favor, as I am convinced that the public
is tired ot his btnffings and windy noth-
ings. I think he wants to meet me for
the same reason that I wanted to meet
Sullivan he has everything to gain and
nothinz to lose. . ; , -

"la reeard to the dinerence between
the ring tactics of Mitchell and myself,
I can only say that I don't know what
tactics he will pursue, but that my tac
tics will depend entirely upon his, as I
never plan my tactics until r enter the
ring, and am controlled greatly by what
mv opponent does. - - .

n "In answer to yoiir third question, I
must answer you very frankly at the risk
of - being .. thought conceited. : In ' my
opinion an inch in height is worth ten
pounds : in weight, and I ' would much
rather be ten pounds lighter than an
inch shorter. In fact; I think
there is a man under five feet nine laches
whom I could not alone : whip, but hit
when and where I wanted to no matter
how clever he may be; You will have a
good chance to see if my ideas of height
and reach are correct on the night ot
January 25. : : , '

Cape Fear Iiodxe. t t
- - ,

, The following were Installed Tuesday
night as officers of Cape Fear Lodge No., .a t r r t .1. -, j. lor tne ensuing year ; .

, S. P. G. H. Burkheimer. : t- -

N.G. John Cowan., "

V. G. W. H. Yopp.
Secretary A. J. Yopp. . ,
Treasurer John Maunder. ""

. Chaplain A. J.'MarshalL
- R, S. to N. G. T, O. Bunting.- -
: C S. to N. G. A. A. Brown; i
. RS.to V. G. D. M." McEachern.

L. Sto V. G. C D. Jacobs.
R. S. S. Frank Lafella. ,

i
L. S. S.J. M. Holmes.

.W-rJ- . T.Scott.'.
-- 1. G. J. AI Applewhite. ' - ,

, a G. W. M. Hayt. ' '
. i -

Organist J. W. Fleet, ; .

! too well known ?to need
""-

- A Introduction to our 'readers.

We have secured a
.. . ' h .. .. J-

t&crming Gtory
' Frem Htpr Pcz?

emtiUl" Henry Sylvester.
'

It will be 'printed; la Una -

paper - eKclnsrvely. : ,T

, , IVill soon appear in th '

' - STAR," :", ? f -
. - - - -


